RETROFIT KIT
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No more replacing discontinued call boxes at great expense, The CASE Retrofit Kit is designed to make your existing emergency communication system compatible with our newer, more advanced wireless systems, so you can save money not only on hardware but on the costly infrastructure needed to re-wire or re-cable your current or expanding public safety program.

Designed to fit most emergency phone systems, the Retrofit Kit includes:

- Faceplate with our fully integrated electronics package
- Bright blue LED light
- Battery back-up

Featured with the kit is CASE’s exclusive, self-diagnostic, alarm monitoring system firmware called CASEAlert. CASEAlert removes the guess-work out of how the phones are functioning by providing system owners daily email reports on the health and operational status of their system. The Retrofit Kit is well-engineered to provide quick and clear voice and data communication allowing help to be summoned at the push of a button.

Easy to install and maintain, the 4G ready voice retrofit kit is an efficient and cost-effective solution for:

- Converting traditional wireline systems
- Upgrading discontinued wireless systems to the CASE latest 4G ready technology

Kit compatible with these emergency communications systems:

- CASE Emergency Systems
- Code Blue
- Gaitronics
- Talk-A-Phone
- And Others

### ANTENNA
- 3db

### BATTERY (STANDARD)
- Voltage: 12 V
- Capacity: 17 Ah
- Weight: 14 lbs

### STROBE
- Rated Voltage: DC10V - DC30V
- Current Draw: ≤ 1.5A
- Rated Power: 24W
- Colors: Blue, Amber, Purple

### RADIO
- Supply Voltage: 12 VDC
- Downlink: up to 3.1 Mbps
- Uplink: up to 1.8 Mbps
- C100 Terminal: Certified for Voice & Data; designed for rugged outdoor environments.